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1.0

About our project

1.1
Introduction to Food Incubators Transforming Regions
The aim of the FITR- Food Incubators Transforming Regions project was clear. In Ireland
(Roscommon), UK (Banbridge), The Netherlands (Friesland) and Slovakia (Nitra) we forged an
effective & replicable model to provide the learning and structure to develop food kitchens &
incubators as enterprise drivers. This in return will spur productive & sustainable economic
development through an increase in available resources to start small businesses and creation
of jobs in this sector.
Ireland has recently embraced the growing EU focus on food incubation units which are
gaining popularity right across the EU. The growing interest in such units is not surprising as
recent trends have highlighted their huge underexploited potential in the food and culinary
industry. Across all EU nations, speciality and artisan food products are gaining market share
and a new generation of savvy food entrepreneurs are emerging. With the booming interest
in local and artisan food, the demand for food production has exploded over the past decade,
creating the demand that has bred new food incubators as a result. Food incubators can
contribute to and greatly enhance the overall economic potential of a region. On ths basis,
it was a shared objective of all the development agencies in Roscommon to develop food
incubators in the near future.
1.2
What are Food Incubators?
Food incubators are dedicated food grade production units. They can also include the shared
use commercial kitchen business model that culinary entrepreneurs can rent by the hour or
block of time in order to commercially produce food products. Their availability makes it
financially feasible for small and home-based food business to take advantage of a
professional and licensed kitchen facility to develop and grow local enterprises without the
onus capital investment of their own production kitchen.
The need for food incubators stems from the fact that for many businesses it is just not
possible to run a food business out of a home/domestic kitchen. In many cases,
entrepreneurs who need licensed commercial kitchens do not have enough capital to invest
in their own commercial kitchen and cannot develop their full potential. Kitchen
incubators/accelerators and shared-use kitchens seek to fill this gap and provide facilities for
these entrepreneurs. That is why we as a regional alliance have come together to exploit this
potential in our region.
1.3
Aims & Objectives
Food Incubators Transforming Regions (FITR) is an ambitious two year Erasmus+ Project
working to achieve four big aims…
1. Create, publish and promote the Food Incubators Transforming Regions toolkit to
encourage the creation of further Alliances across Europe.
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2. Establish four sector specific Regional Alliances to optimise and mobilise the food
sector response at regional level. Each Alliance commits to their Action in a Regional
Alliance Action Plan.
3. The construction and equipping of a shared use production kitchen provides
entrepreneurs with time-share access to production facilities and the opportunity to
start and expand speciality food and catering businesses without the prohibitive cost
of building their own commercial kitchen.
4. Providing the true “incubator approach”, offering start up food entrepreneurs access
to business support services & training and technical assistance through the provision
of food technologists through linking up with third level institutes or government
agencies
Irish partners Roscommon LEADER Partnership and Momentum Marketing are committed
to harness these deliverables of the FITR Project and work collaboratively and cohesively
with their regional, national and European partners.
“The true goal of food incubators should be to lower the barriers to entry and teach
foodpreneurs what they need to know”

Mairead McGuinness, Vice-President of the European Parliament
alongside Minister for Communications, Climate Action and EnvironmentDenis Naughten at the first Multiplier Event

The Irish FITR Regional Alliance was convened by Roscommon LEADER Partnership. It is a
longstanding ambition to realise a food incubator in Roscommon. The FITR project was seen
as providing the VET expertise in the theme of best practice in developing regional
infrastructure and support structures that will stimulate the food economy in our region. FITR
will provide a unique training curriculum and course materials to successfully establish and
manage food incubator hubs to cater for the growing numbers of emerging food
entrepreneurs who are in urgent need of a place to produce, learn and grow.
.
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1.4
International Partnership
The FITR application vision set out a framework of Stakeholders who need to be involved to
make the alliance effective. The following FITR EU Partnership identified under the framework
was very progressive and achieved asuccessful and positive overall outcome. The FITR Project
brings together partners from…
• UK/Northern Ireland (Banbridge District Enterprises and Canice Consulting)
• Ireland (Roscommon Leader Partnership and Momentum Marketing )
• Slovakia (Slovak University of Agriculture in Nitra and New Edu,n.o)
• The Netherlands (BDF)

2.0

Regional Alliance development & progression

2.1
Forming the Regional Alliance and baseline
An Alliance is a collaboration that works to share a commitment to do something together
that will mutually benefit all organisations involved. The Regional Alliance can be described
as the backbone to this project as they served as the powerhouse to devising actions and
allowing for an organised feasible approach throughout the projects lifetime. The overall
theme from the outset was for the FITR Regional Alliance to work together and adapt our
local and regional policies to respond to the incubation needs of potential food entrepreneurs
and the regional economy. The Alliance sought a collaborative commitment to joint actions
that will benefit all involved yielding more efficient results than individual operations alone.
Actors became involved in our Regional Alliance from a wide variety of backgrounds but the
most recent tool we used to identify such Stakeholders was the “Quadruple Helix Approach”.
This approach was utilised to bring together the most effective and purpose built Regional
Alliance as possible. This approach involves four areas which include…
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The Quadruple Helix Approach
Public Bodies
Local government and
enterprise & Local
development agencies

Education
(both higher
and
vocational)

Regional
Alliance

Networks of
Food
Entrepreneurs

The Community
Sector

This organised approach paved the way forward to initiating a Regional Alliance that was
purpose built and sought to commit to all actions it’s presented with.
From a regional perspective, the Irish Regional FITR Alliance was progressed through a series
of steps. One of our first steps was to ensure that there was a need in our region for such an
Alliance. For that purpose, a brainstorming session was carried out to identify all the
potential candidates. At the end of this step, shortlisting was used to draw up a list of the
most suitable organisations.
A number of preliminary meetings with potential stakeholders were held to establish their
individual perspective. This was supported by ongoing briefings, emails, phone calls and inhouse meetings to communicate effectively the projects overview and objectives.
Multiple organisations and partners were contacted and screened for their potential overall
suitability. After thorough research and engagement , the following candidates were chosen
to form the alliance. These included…
Regional Alliance Member

Organisation

Roscommon LEADER Partnership

Private Sector - Local Development Support
Agency
Public Body – Local Authority

Roscommon County Council
Roscommon Local Enterprise Office
Upper Shannon Erne Future Economy
Project (USEFE)

Public Body - Local Enterprise Office
Upper Shannon Erne Future Economy project is
a joint initiative between Bord na Mona and ESB
with Cavan, Leitrim, Longford, and Roscommon
6

Local Authorities which facilitates a regional
Food Entrepreneurs Network.
WestBIC supports an extensive range of highly
innovative start-ups with the objective of
bringing new ideas, jobs and wealth to our
region.
Social enterprise & emerging best practice food
incubator
Public Sector Vocational Educational training
Board
Public sector Higher Educational Institute
Private sector Enterprise Support Organisation
Social Enterprise & best practice food incubator

Westbic

Enterprise Castlerea
Galway Roscommon Education and Training
Board (G.R.E.T.B)
Athlone Institute of Technology (A.I.T)
Momentum Marketing (project partner)
The Food Hub Leitrim

In preparation for the first plenary meeting, we worked with each organisation to highlight
how the FITR project would advance their individual remits and how they could benefit from
their involvement.
Who is Involved

Individual Benefits

Roscommon LEADER
Partnership (RLP)

Aids in social and economic inclusion through community initiatives and inputs into policy
formulation at local and national levels. Under the Local Development Strategy for the EU LEADER
programme 2014-2016, given its potential for growth as part of a sustainable rural economy, the food
sector is identified as a priority for growth and support in the LAG area of Co. Roscommon as follows:
Plan

Strategic reference
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Strategic goal

Co.
Roscommon
Local Economic
& Community
plan
Co.
Roscommon
Local
Development
strategy

LEADER Cooperation
measure

No 6. Support priority industry sectors to
compete locally, regionally, nationally and
internationally

6.4.1 Flagship food
development centre and
targeted Agri- food support
programmes, page 38

Title of Strategic action: Development of
the added-value food and agriculture
sectors in Co. Roscommon:
•
Provision of capital grants to
foster new added value food, agri
and farm diversification
•
Identification & development of
local supply chain/distribution
models to suit the needs of food
enterprises.
Co. Roscommon LDS identified the
following as high priority for developing cooperation projects with suitable partners:
•
Development of Co-operation
training programmes for food
hubs on a multi county basis to
address critical mass

LO2 Strategic Action 1,
page 58.

LDS, Co-Operation:
Sub Theme: enterprise
Development, page 88.

Roscommon County
Council

Adding to food industry structure, co-ordination of supports and economic development
for Co. Roscommon. The overall strategic vision of Roscommon County Council is to
develop food incubation centres & develop a supply chain model which will maximise
rural food potential within the Local Action Group area of Co. Roscommon, Republic of
Ireland

Westbic

WestBIC is a Business & Agency support partner, to drive and deliver high quality startups. Established in 1997, WestBIC is the Official EU Business and Innovation Centre for
Irelands Border, Midlands and Western Region. On a Public Private Partnership basis,
WestBIC has already invested in making the global standard of innovation support
available in the Region to start ups, early-stage SMEs and to our wider stakeholder
networks.

Galway Roscommon
Education and Training
Board
G.R.E.T.B

Galway and Roscommon ETB is a local education authority, established on the 1st July
2013. The 33 Vocational Education Committees (VECs) were dissolved and replaced by 16
Education and Training Boards (ETBs). The Galway and Roscommon ETB is governed under
Education and Training Boards Act 2013. It is the mission of Galway and Roscommon ETB to
be a key provider of quality, inclusive education opportunities and support services that
enable young people and adults to reach their full potential and contribute in a positive
and meaningful way to society. Core organisational values and principles are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Momentum Marketing
Services ltd.

To place the learner at the centre of all our work
To provide quality services
To promote quality teaching and learning
To engage in building positive, respectful relationships
To value and respect all staff and learners
To promote a culture of openness and fairness
To promote inclusiveness and embrace diversity
To be responsive in our approach and promote innovation and partnership
To be an integral part of the local community

Research and training organisation developing progressive learning programmes for
enterprise and education organisations with specialization in food. Their credentials in
developing innovative business models for food incubators are unsurpassed in Ireland;
MMS has 10 years’ experience in transnational projects and are well placed to develop
the FITR course curriculum and content (IO3) in conjunction with the Slovak University of
Agriculture under this FITR Erasmus + project.
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Upper Shannon Erne
Future Economy
Project (USEFE)

USEFE - Upper Shannon Erne Future Economy project is a joint initiative between Bord na
Mona and ESB with Cavan, Leitrim, Longford and Roscommon Local Authorities.
The purpose of this initiative is to show how business led regional development can lead
to economic growth and job creation across Leitrim, Roscommon, Cavan and Longford.
USEFE is involved with a number of different sectors such as:
• Food Sector
• Forestry & Energy Sector
• Tourism Sector
• Creative Sector
• Manufacturing Sector
• Pharma/Healthcare Sector
• Diaspora Sector
The objectives of the USEFE project are as follows:
• Proactively assist regional economic development through the engagement of
key businesses and regional stakeholders in order to identify advantages,
synergies and opportunities.
• Facilitate existing and develop new enterprise sector groups to deliver on the
advantages, synergies and opportunities for the region through networking,
shared resources, economies of scale, cross sectoral engagement and individual
projects.
• Promote the region internally and externally in order to maximize the region's
economic potential based on its key advantages, capacities and opportunities
and through active engagement with wider economic initiatives and funding
opportunities.
• Foster an even stronger spirit of entrepreneurship in the USEFE region by sharing
knowledge, experience and expertise between the various participating
businesses.
• Ensure that there is an effective and co-ordinated executive support system in
place to maximise the potential of the initiative, and to secure further
participation of businesses across the region

The Food Hub Leitrim

The Food Hub is a best practice food production and education facility based in
Drumshanbo. Co. Leitrim. Since its establishment in 2004, it has emerged as Ireland’s
premier artisan multi-tenant food production enterprise centre, established by a social
enterprise.

Enterprise Castlerea,
An Chistin
c/o Enterprise
Castlerea Ltd
The Hub
The Demesne
Castlerea
Co Roscommon

ECL is registered as not-for-profit company limited by guarantee (no. 373829) and has a
registered address at The Hub, The Demense, Castlerea, County Roscommon. The
Chairperson is Mr. Benny O’Connell, who is a well-established business person in the
town with a thriving deli food restaurant on the Main Street. Benny has worked hard to
bring the Castlerea Food Hub through the preliminary stages of development culminating
in the application for planning permission to proceed with the development. In working
to achieve the stated goal, ECL has succeeded in gaining staunch support from RCC and
the other lead development agencies in the County.
The other key players in ECL are Ms, Norrie Mooney (treasurer) and Derval Harte
(administrator).
Board Members:
Name
Joe Henry
Niamh Connor
Frank Campbell
Sean Browne

Occupation
Secondary School Teacher
Youth Worker
Farmer/farm manager
Businessman
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Helen Fleming
Mary Mullarkey
Anne Keegan
Pascal Fitzmaurice

Athlone Institute of
Technology (AIT)

2.2

Pharmacy Assistant
Solicitor
Business Woman
County Councillor & Businessman

ECL is representative of the farming community and businesses in the town and county
and enjoys the full support of the local food and retail businesses. There are no projected
changes to the company ownership or its structure. Since 2011, ECL has managed the
Enterprise Hub (see Section 6) providing community facilities for the wider Castlerea area.
The proposed Castlerea Food Hub will be located in part of the existing building and with
additional facilities being added in Phase two.
AIT is an award-winning higher education institution located in the heart of Ireland. AIT
has a faculty of Hospitality, Tourism & Leisure Studies
AIT are proud of their state-of-the-art dedicated Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure studies
building, boasting some of the best facilities in the country. AIT is proud of their links to
local tourism opportunities and AIT’s specialty and niche courses. AIT graduates are
represented at every level of the industry at home and abroad. AIT, Honors-level degree
also qualifies for a place in a Postgraduate Diploma of Education programme.

Bringing together the Alliance

Alliance development is an on-going process commencing with the formation of the group,
clarifying its purpose and monitoring activities, leading to the achievement of agreed goals.
This was the main foundation for us to bring together all the relevant actors within the region.
The ultimate goal of the regional Alliance was to produce this action plan/ commitment by all
Regional Alliance members to meet the FITR objectives.
2.3
FITR Regional Alliance Meeting Process
The Food Incubators Transforming Regions Project Regional Alliance held five meetings during
project implementation. Roscommon LEADER Partnership provided a Co-ordination and
funding identification role which involved seeking appropriate funding opportunities relating
to agreed actions. The Alliance benefitted from the involvement of decision
maker/influencers of the stakeholders. The meetings achieved a high attendance level and
any absentees were issued a copy of the minutes to keep all informed and up to date on
proceedings. This bottom-up approach has further strengthened the potential of the project
going into the future.
2.4
Defining the Region
A regional approach has significant advantages when considering the particular dynamics
involved in building the food sector, economies of scale and maximising resources. By taking
a regional rather than a local approach, it would enable a greater depth of analysis into the
issues prevalent in the food sector.
•
•

The region that we defined was a cross country collaboration between the Counties
of Roscommon and Leitrim.
Castlerea, Co. Roscommon was chosen as the base to establishing a Food Incubation
Centre.
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2.5
The reason for the focus on Castlerea, Co. Roscommon
There were a number of expressions of interest made to Roscommon LEADER Partnership
from organisations proposing to develop food hubs in areas such as Ballaghaderreen, Boyle
and Roscommon Town. Castlerea had been working towards realising a centre for many
years. Castlerea Enterprise Hub had made an application to Enterprise Ireland for a small scale
food hub in Castlerea involving enterprise manager, capital works and joint support of the
best practice Food Hub in Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim.
Given this predevelopment work and the ambition of the local community, it was agreed by
the Regional Alliance members to focus on Castlerea and support Enterprise Castlerea to
develop their flagship Community based Food Incubator located in the hub in Castlerea on a
phased basis and using best practice models.

3.0

Identifying need & mapping initiatives in the region

3.1
Identifying Need
As outlined in the FITR Toolkit, we followed the VMOSA model to outline our Vision, Mission,
Objectives, strategies and overall actions. The VMOSA approach provided us with the
foundation to focus our stakeholders in moving from plans to actions to positive outcomes
for our project.
Our Vision is…
“To lower the barriers to entry and teach food entrepreneurs what
they need to know in a suitable environment”
Our Mission is…
“To forge an effective and replicable model to provide the learning and strategic
structure to develop food kitchens and incubators as enterprise, training and support
drivers at regional level”
After defining the Food Incubators Transforming Regions Regional Alliance VMOSA, we
needed to analyse the current situation in our region. The next step is to map and analyse the
current situation. This is also known as a gap analysis. It was important to find out what is
going on in our region in the field of food production and entrepreneurship trends. In order
to get a clear view of the current situation, the analysis was divided into four parts which
were…
1.
2.
3.
4.

Analyse the Region
Identify relevant Policies and Programmes
Identify food production space and the available capacity therein
Identify stakeholders who were interested in developing kitchen or food incubators
within the defined region.
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3.1 Aims in conjunction with local policy

The Roscommon Local Economic and Community Plan 2016-2020 has firm commitments to
aid the progression of the food sector, three of these commitments incorporate the
ambition of the Food Incubators Transforming Regions project;
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

To support the development of a “Food Incubators Transforming Regions Toolkit” to
encourage the creation of further Alliances across Europe.
Develop, encourage and create an environment for innovation, enterprise and
entrepreneurship including community/social enterprise.
Promote collaborative development of incubation units to foster new enterprises with
growth potential.
Develop linkages with third level knowledge providers and research centres and
provide a programme of targeted supports which support our graduates in to both
establish businesses and find employment in the County and address graduate
retention issues.
Identify and develop potential growth sectors
Support rural business sectors including agri-food, creative and green businesses.
Develop linkages across related tourism, craft and food sectors, including
collaborative promotional opportunities in partnership with these sectors.
Promote Roscommon internationally through collaboration with appropriate agencies
and the extensive Roscommon Diaspora.
Support, promote and develop enterprise and innovation infrastructure.

3.2
Mapping initiatives in the region
Regional Alliance members completed a template outlining the initiatives and projects of
which they were aware of or in which they were involved with. The information gathered
based on the mapping steps outlined previously was then used to generate a series of maps
showing the facilities for the food sector throughout the country and the detail of what is
provided at each location.
The maps showed dedicated food incubators, food production units, university food units,
timeshare kitchens and emerging initiatives. It also featured policies and programmes within
the region too. https://goo.gl/MxTrlG.
The Google Maps tool was used to develop and plot what currently existed in the area in a
visual format. These maps included the following…
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Dedicated Food Incubators

Food Production Units in Enterprise Centres
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University Food Units

Time Share Kitchens
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Emerging Food Hubs

4.0

The Multiplier Factor

4.1
Multiplier Factor (November 2016)
The members agreed to deliver two high impact multiplier events in 2016 and 2017 with
support of all Regional Alliance members. All partners present at our third meeting were
happy that Athlone Institute of Technology would host the first multiplier event and launch
the FITR Toolkit and Action Plan in the AIT Campus in November 2016.
The theme of this multiplier event focused on profiling existing National Food Incubation
and support provision and highlighted policy matters which need to be addressed to
optimise economic and social impact arising for Local Food Incubators. Target attendees
were existing and emerging food incubators, Policy Makers, Local Authorities, Development
Agencies, Enterprise Centres and property developers. Below was our official brochure for
the event

15
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Multiplier Event-AIT Conference 11th November 2016
Job Creation the focus of Food Incubators Event

Food incubators from across Ireland gathered in Athlone Institute of Technology to focus on
the immense potential of food incubators as drivers of local economies. Hosted by
Roscommon LEADER Partnership and supported by Momentum Marketing, over 100
delegates heard from game changing projects that are quite literally providing an economic
lifeline in challenged areas. Currently, The Food Hub in Drumshanbo provides employment
for 66 jobs across 8 companies, Newmarket Kitchen in Bray supports 23 food businesses with
54 employees and Ferbane Food Campus provides facilities for 6 emerging food businesses
and as well as expanding by developing new incubator units. Cork County Council provide 17
food units acorss the county which have delivered 37 jobs while The School of Food in
Kilkenny shared its emergence as a food incubator and hospitality training centre for aspiring
and experienced professional chefs.
Addressing the event Denis Naughten TD, Minister for Communications, Climate Change and
Environment commended the initiative “to hear at first hand the impact that food incubators
are having on a regional basis is so impressive. They provide the vital infrastructure and
supports for food entrepreneurs and agri diversification businesses to start and grow their
food businesses. Minister Naughten launched one of the key outputs of the Erasmus +
programme, The Essential Guide to Developing a Regional Food Incubator Partnership.
Mairead McGuinness, MEP and Vice-President of the European Parliament and member of
the European Parliament’s Agriculture and Rural Development Committee and the
Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Food Safety took the opportunity to
commend the EU funded project as a very tangible example of how the EU can make an
impact on the ground. “The energy and potential of the food incubators is very impressive
and by working to exchange innovation across Europe, the real potential can be exploited
locally.”
17

Martina Earley, CEO of Roscommon LEADER Partnership explained how the project came
about “Food Incubators Transforming Regions is a two-year pan European project working in
Northern Ireland (Banbridge), Slovakia and Friesland region of the Netherlands and is funded
under the Erasmus + programme Over the coming months we will launch a free online
training course on how to set up a food incubator. This resource will be the first of its kind in
the world and will be of enormous benefit to new food incubators such as “An Chistin”. We
were delighted with the wonderful attendance at the event and were delighted to work with
Athlone Institute of Technology as hosts who are committed to food sector innovation and
support.”
Orla Casey, Momentum outlined how food incubators need to be taken seriously. “As part of
our Action Plan development, we completed a mapping exercise to analyse the scope and
reach of food incubators. It was very obvious that the West and North West region is very
poorly served. With just 2 facilities (Drumshanbo and Magheroarty in the top end of Donegal)
the region compares very poorly to Co. Cork with 17 food units developed by Cork County
Council throughout the region. These are job creators and need dedicated funding support
but at the moment funding sources are scarce or non-existent”.
4.2

Planning a new food incubator for Castlerea

The conference also saw the formal launch of An Chistin, a new food incubator under
development at The Hub, Castlerea. Working closely with the Roscommon County Council led
Town Teams initiative and Roscommon LEADER Partnership, community activist Benny
O’Connell has championed the concept of a food hub in Castlerea for many years. Benny
shared his vision with the audience at the FITR Multiplier event for the phase development of
a certified food training kitchen which will tackle the shortage in chef and hospitality staff and
their future plans to develop food incubation units to foster food entrepreneurship. LeasCathaoirleach of Roscommon County Council Nigel Dineen commended the community on
their vision and ambition.

The official launch of “An Chistin” Logo
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5.0

Committing to Action

This Action Plan has evolved over a series of plenary meetings working towards the
publication of our plan that reflects the ambition of all Regional Alliance members and is
signed off by same.
5.1
Proposed Action Plan for FITR Ireland - defining agreed actions.
The following were the agreed goals as determined by the partners at the first meeting:
ü Contribute to the FITR toolkit.
ü Support Enterprise Castlerea develop their flagship Community based Food
Incubator & time share, training kitchen to be located in the hub in Castlerea on a
phased basis using the best practice models. The learning from the innovative
course curriculum would provide an important resource.
ü Realise a successful local training initiative to stmulate new food personnel and
entrepreneurs to add to the viability and sustainability of the food incubator and
kitchen.
ü Build the capacity of the local community to run and manage a successful food
incubator and kitchen in partnership with the FITR Regional Alliance members.
ü Hold two successful multiplier events.
ü Any other action identified by the partners in the life time of the FITR project.
5.2

Actions derived from plenary meetings

First Plenary Stakeholder Meeting – 30th of November 2015
The first meeting of invited stakeholders to present the initiative and identify the mission of
the Irish FITR Regional Partnership

•

•
•

Actions Realised from the minutes of first meeting:
A discussion meeting took place regarding the region relevant to this project and
counties which we should engage with. It was agreed that the alliance should
incorporate the Counties of Roscommon and Leitrim.
This group should be recognised as the base for providing feedback to innovation
strategy advisory group of Roscommon County Council.
There needed to be more people involved. It was advised to contact the following to
participate…
1. Leitrim Representatives.
2. Mayo,Sligo,Leitrim, Education & Training Board.
3. Teagasc.
4. Galway Mayo Institute of Technology.

Second Plenary Meeting - 15th February 2016
Following the last meeting, all Regional Alliance Members were asked to complete a template
outlining the initiatives and projects which they are aware of or were involved with. All those
who took the time to complete and return this template were thanked for their contribution.
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This information was then used to generate a series of maps showing facilities for the food
sector throughout the country and the detail of what is provided at each location.
The maps showed dedicated food incubators, food production units, university food units,
timeshare kitchens and emerging initiatives: https://goo.gl/MxTrlG.

•

•

Actions realised from the minutes of second meeting:
Group Actions- It was agreed that all members present would review the maps and
provide feedback and outline any additional gaps to Orla from Momentum. In
addition, RLP will circulate a template for all to feedback details of training initiatives
relevant to the food sector of which you were aware of.
RLP Actions- It was agreed that Enterprise Castlerea should be invited to participate
in the Regional Alliance. RLP to make follow up contact with Brothers of Charity and
with Bord Bia, once the mapping exercise is complete.

Third Plenary Meeting - 5th April 2016
Following on from the second meeting, an update was carried out on the mapping including
additional adjustments required. All stakeholders shared their best practice knowledge and
learned about effective solutions for food incubation as economic stimulators in Europe. An
update on Castlerea’s Enterprise Ireland Application was provided also.

•

•

Actions realised from the minutes of third meeting:
In terms of Multiplier event for November 2016, RLP agreed to work with AIT in terms
of agreeing venue and all partners to agree 2016 multiplier event content and agree
broad outline by email.
In terms of the Multiplier event for 2017 all partners to work on developing proposal
for multiplier event in 2017 and having broad outline of this multiplier event at the
next meeting.

Fourth Plenary Meeting - 7th September 2016
Following on from the third plenary meeting, an update of progression in relation to the
development of the flagship food incubator and training kitchen in Castlerea was given by
Martina Earley on behalf of Enterprise Castlerea in partnership with RLP.
At this meeting the following Regional Alliance members committed in principle to funding
the development of a food incubator and training kitchen in Castlerea:
Roscommon Local Enterprise Office (LEO)
Roscommon County Council
Galway Roscommon Education & Training
Board (GRETB)

Supply of services relating to Food
Technologist
Phase I – Capital project
Local Training initiative and funding
towards the employment of Co-ordinator
and Assistant Co-ordinator.
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The FITR Multiplier event for the 11th of November 2016 in Athlone Institute of Technology
was finalised and Regional Alliance members agreed to lead out on facilitating workshops at
the Multiplier Event in accordance to their own areas of expertise, as outlined in the
finalised programme and brochure.
The following brand name for the Food Incubator project to be located in Castlerea was
developed by Enterprise Castlerea and supported by the FITR Regional Alliance members at
this pleanary meeting.

It was agreed that as part of the FITR Multiplier event to be held in AIT, that proceedings
would include the LAUNCH OF AN CHISTIN, A NEW FOOD HUB IN CASTLEREA, CO.
ROSCOMMON - Community Champion and food Entrepreneur Benny O’ Connell is realising
a long held vision to develop a community enterprise food training kitchen and incubator
units in Castlerea. With the support of Roscommon County Council and the Food Incubators
Regional Alliance, that vision will be realised in the very near future and is being supported
under this FITR Action Plan.
At the Upper Shannon Future Economy promotional event scheduled for the 3rd of
November 2016 promoting the region, it was agreed that the FITR project would be
disseminated and showcased at this National Showcasing event.
It was agreed that the venue for the next meeting will be the Hub in Castlerea.
Fifth Plenary Meeting - 4th April 2017
The fifth meeting was held in the Hub in Castlerea where there was a recap on the success
of the Multiplier Event. This meeting also provided for an update of Progression in relation to
the development of the Flagship Food Incubator and Training Kitchen in Castlerea by Brian Stenson.

The Local Training Initiative application which was made has been successful and is being
funded by GRETB – GRETB has set aside budget for the Local training Initiative in this year’s
GRETB budget. RLP is supporting Enterprise Castlerea to work with GRETB for roll-out of the
LTI aiding in planning and organisation of resources.
Finalisation of FITR Showcase and Multiplier Event: The Food Incubation Hub Showcase
planned for Friday the 2nd of June 2017, as part of the International Sheep Shearing Festival,
Kitoom, Co. Roscommon was also discussed and roles delegated to members to aid in
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effective planning of such a huge event. The Regional Alliance agreed to continue to input
into the Action Plan and agreed to finalise the document so that it will be ready for
publication prior to the Final International Showcase Event.
5.3 Other Alliance meetings and interventions to progress actions outlined in the FITR
Action Plan
The following table outlines the local meetings which were held in the period September
2016 – April 2017 to realise actions contained in the FITR Regional Action Plan.
Date

FITR Regional Alliance partners involved

Details

26/09/16,
7/11/16,
11/11/16 &
25/11/16

EU LEADER Co-operation project development meetings
have been held;
- Ciaran Cunningham (Banbridge District Enterprise,
SOAR (ABC) Member, Alderman Jim Speers and Elaine
Cullen (SOAR ABC) and Seamus Donnelly from
(Banbridge Enterprise Agency) attended the Food
Incubation Conference in Athlone on the 11th
November 2016.
- Joint meeting was held between SOAR NI Local Action
Group, Martina Earley (Roscommon LEADER) and Ciaran
Cunningham (BDE) on the 7th November 2016
identifying key joint and local objectives for both areas.
- Joint meeting was held with BDE and Roscommon
LEADER (Martina Earley) and SOAR NI, Armagh
Banbridge, Craigavon Council staff members; Elaine
Cullen (Manager) and Emma O’Carroll (Rural
Regeneration Officer) on the 16/11/2016.
- On 25/11/2016 a Skype call took place between
Martina Earley (Roscommon LEADER) and Elaine Cullen
(SOAR ABC) agreeing joint objectives
Enterprise Castlerea – Benny O Connell and Derval
Harte

EU LEADER programme
2014-20 joint Co-operation
measure project
development.

03/11/16

7/11/16

Enterprise Castlerea – Derval Harte & RLP

03/01/17

Enterprise Castlerea and RLP

04.01.17

RLP and Enterprise Castlerea members
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Met to discuss the
application form relating to
the Local training initiative
for the Professional
Cookery course level 5 QQI
certified
Discussion with Derval
regarding Insurance details
in relation to the hub and
the LTI

Meeting to discuss Kitchen
fit out for the proposed LTI
commencing in September
2017.
Pre-development meeting
to discuss Rural Social

Scheme involvement in site
clearance and preparation
work.

23/01/17

Enterprise Castlerea, LEO and Louise Kennedy – Food
technologists

28.01.17

Enterprise Castlerea, Roscommon LEO, RLP and
Roscommon County Council

Enterprise Castlerea, Roscommon LEO, RLP and
Roscommon County Council
November
– to date
November
– to date

Enterprise Castlerea, Roscommon LEADER Partnership
and Galway Roscommon Education & Training Board
Enterprise Castlerea , Roscommon County Council ,
Roscommon Local Enterprise Office and The Food Hub
Drumshanbo.
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To discuss the necessity to
involve a food technologist
in the planning and fit out
for the proposed training
kitchen.
Pre planning meeting and
kitchen design consultation
meeting with Food
Technologist.
Energy Audit report
findings meeting with
Midland warmer Homes.
Local Training Inititative
funding progression.
Kitchen specification and
procurement consultation.

Site meeting with Food Technologist held on the 28th of January 2017 with FITR, Regional
Alliance members: Enterprise Castlerea, Roscommon Local Enterprise Office, Roscommon
County Council and Roscommon LEADER Partnership with Architect and Food Technologist.

LEADER Co-operation meeting held in Banbridge District Enterprises,
Northern Ireland on the 16.11.16
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5.4 Planning a new Food Incubator for Castlerea
The potential to develop a food kitchen and incubator on site in and adjacent to the
Enterprise Castlrerea owned community centre was identified by the FITR Regional Alliance
members and this site and community host identification process was led by Roscommon
County Council. Our Regional Alliance discussed and researched many areas within our
defined region for a suitable location and host community for food incubator and Castlerea
has been identified as the most suitable location for one. Some of the reasons why Castlerea
has been chosen include the gap in resources and service provision in that area as identified
by our mapping exercise. The FITR Regional Alliance are committed to supporting Enterprise
Castlerea in their application to develop their flagship community based food incubator
located in the hub in Castlerea on a phased basis using best practice models.

The anticipated course of action is as follows:
Phase 1- Local authorities have agreed to fund the capital works relating to the provision of
a certified food kitchen.
Phase 2- It is anticipated that the LEADER Programme and other funding resources such as
crowd funding will be sourced by the community group to build a food incubator on a new
site located beside the Community Centre.
Galway Roscommon Education and Training Board have committed to supporting a Local
Training Initiative once it is delivered from a certified training kitchen in Castlerea in 2017 on
the basis of the physical infrastructure being established and certified. The Local Training
Initiative Programme has a very high success rate in bringing people into employment.
A Food Technologist was appointed through the County Roscommon Local Enterprise Office
Mentor Panel and mentoring session’s provision were provided to assist Enterprise Castlerea
with pre-planning kitchen design to aid compliance.
General scope of work is defined as follows:
• Site consultation and review of floor plans.
• Development of kitchen layout and technical specification for a dual function training
and production kitchen.
• Guidance to EC’s engineer on drainage, grease traps and other food specific
requirements.
• Prepare equipment listing to be used for tender process.
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5.5

Action Plan table
Action

Aim

Responsibility

Completion
Date

Resources

Define our
Approach to FITR

Develop an organised approach
inclusive of our vision

Regional Alliance
Stakeholders

Mapping Exercise

Using the mapping tool to highlight
existing and emerging organisations
and policies which will identify Gaps,
Remits and Resources

Momentum
Marketing

15/02/2016 –
Google Maps
Continuously
updated
throughout the
projects lifetime

Building awareness
of FITR

Ensuring awareness around the
projects aims and objectives and the
benefits to food entrepreneurship.
Dissemination tools such as Project
Facebook page, RLP Newsletter and
Facebook page and #fitr and the FITR
project website are being used
throughout the project delivery

Regional Alliance
Stakeholders and
RLP

On-going
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30/11/2015

(1st Regional
Alliance Meeting)

Access to Social Media and
newsletter was printed in-house by
RLP.
Promotion of the FITR project at the
USEF National Conference held in
Croke Park, Dublin on the 3rd of
November 2016.

Action

Aim

Responsibility

Completion
Date

Establishment of
time share and
Food Training
Kitchen – Phase 1

Provide the learning and strategic
structure to develop food kitchens as
enterprise, training and support drivers
at regional and local level

Regional Alliance
Stakeholders,
Enterprise Castlerea,
RLP, LEO , GRETB
and Local Authority

Funding
secured in
October 2017 –
Delivery is Ongoing

Launch of An
Chistin

Local launch of the project brand
name An Chistin in Castlerea as part of
the Bank of Ireland Enterprising Towns
Initiative and launch of Phase I

Enterprise Castlerea &
Roscommon County
Council
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Resources

Roscommon County Council led the
submission of a successful Red
Zone, funding application worth
€100,000 to the Department of
Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural and
Gaeltacht Affairs with FITR Regional
Alliance members for the agreed
sourced site @ the Hub in Castlerea
for the establishment
1st Phase located within the Hub in
the centre owned by Enterprise
Castlerea.
Enterprise Castlerea led the
planning permission application and
Phase I design layout with their
Architect Pat Lavin. Roscommon
LEO supported the involvement of
Food technologist Louise Kennedy
& Fergal Mc Partland, Manager, the
Food Hub, Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim
provided mentoring to Enterprise
Castlerea.
November 2016 Bank of Ireland sponsored the
launch event held in Castlerea.

Action
Establishment of
time share and
Food Training
Kitchen – Phase 1

Aim

Responsibility

Completion
Date

Resources

Roscommon County Council
established local Management &
Oversight Committee to support the
delivery of phase I and they also
developed a terms of reference for this
group.

Project Oversight and
Management Group:
A management
committee will be
established as a subcommittee of
Enterprise Castlerea
Ltd.
The management
committee will be
responsible for
oversight, project
management and
reporting in relation to
the development of
this project.

On-going

Refer to separate terms of
reference relating to:
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Management Committee Membership:
The membership of the Management
Committee will be comprised as
follows:
Chairperson: Benny O’Connell,
Chairperson of Enterprise Castlerea CLG
& PRO, Susan Gaynor, Cllr Paschal
Fitzmaurice, Enterprise Castlerea Ltd.
Brian Stenson, Enterprise Castlerea Ltd.
& The Hub
Castlerea Town Team Members, Norrie
Mooney,
Castlerea Town Trust
David Farrell, Enterprise Castlerea Ltd.
Martin Lydon, Roscommon County
Council
Martina Earley, Roscommon Leader
Partnership CLG.
Ken Faragher, Galway Roscommon
Education and Training Board
Brian Ó Ruairc,
Lecturer in Culinary Skills and Buffet /
Contemporary Cuisine, Athlone
Institute of Technology

Action
Local Training
Initiative (LTI)

Aim
The overall aim of the LTI programme is to
assist unemployed people in the area of
Castlerea and surrounding which are not
otherwise catered for and to move
towards employment by providing
community-based training and work
experience leading to nationally
recognised qualifications. It will enable
people in disadvantaged areas to progress
toward employment or further education
and training, it will develop learners’ levels
of confidence, self-esteem and identity as
learners whilst also contributing to the
development of the social and economic
fabric of the local communities.

Responsibility

An Chistin,
Enterprise
Castlerea
supported by
RLP.
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Completion
Date
Ongoing

Resources
GRETB has committed to fund LTI
once the capital infrastructure is in
place.

Action
Establishment Food
incubation units &
ancillary services –
Phase II

Aim

The first step in this process is to
undertake a feasibility study to
develop a tailored local supply
chain/distribution model and
work-plan that may be considered
for implementation to meet needs
and opportunities identified,
including maximising any potential
for linkages with existing supports,
stakeholders, this model will
exploit the marketing, sales and
merchandising opportunities in
terms of artisan food producers in
both the SOAR (ABC) and
Roscommon LAG areas.

Responsibility

Roscommon Local
Community
Development
Committee,
Roscommon
County Council

The feasibility study will also include
work associated with the
finalisation of the business plan for
Phase II of an Chistin @ the Hub,
The Domain Castlerea which is
promoted by the community
group, Enterprise Castlerea
(dedicated food incubation centre)
working on a collaborative share
learning basis with our Local Action
Group (LAG) partners in Northern
Ireland Armagh Banbridge Craigavon
Council (SAOR) area and Banbridge
District Enterprises.
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Completion
Date

Resources

On-going

Awaiting Department approval
regarding pre – development
funding submission for €6,500
made under EU LEADER programme
2014-20, Co-operation measure.

Action
Capital application
for funding to EU
LEADER programme
2014-20 for Phase II

Energy Audit &
report

Building the
capacity of local
Community

Aim
Secure capital funding to realise
business plan ambitions developed
under the LEADER Co-operation pre
development funding.

Energy usage Audit undertaken on the
building to determine energy
conservation measures with a view to
submitting to Sustainable Energy
Authority of Ireland an Application for
funding under the Better Energy
Communities measure
Develop and deliver bespoke training
& development programme to build
the capacity of local Community
members Enterprise Castlerea to
develop and manage a successful Food
Centre delivered by Fergal Mc
Partland, Manager, the Food Hub,
Drumshanbo, Co. Leitrim.

Responsibility

Completion
Date

Resources

Local management
group will oversee
development and
implementation
subject to securing
funding.

Once LEADER
Co-operation
pre
development
project is
completed and
finalised
Completed in
February 2017

Secure maximum LEADER funding
of €200,000.00.

May – August
2017

Social Inclusion Community
Activation Programme funding

Enterprise Castlerea,
Roscommon County
Council and RLP

Enterprise Castlerea
and RLP with support
under the Social
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€2,400 funding secured from
Roscommon County Council and
RLP

Action

Aim

The theme of this multiplier event was to
Multiplier Event 1(Athlone Institute of focus on existing National FITR provision
and policy matters. Also the toolkit was
Technology)
launched at the event

Follow-up supports
package for food
entrepreneurs

Work in collaboration with the local
Authorities and LEO to compile a
follow up package for participating
food entrepreneurs

Responsibility

Completion
Date

Resources

Target attendees were
existing and emerging
food incubators, policy
makers,
local
authorities,
development agencies,
enterprise centres and
property developers.

11th of
Sourced FITR partner’s venue in AIT
November 2016 for multiplier event and invited
existing and emerging food
entrepreneurs who participated in
the event.

Local Authorities,
LEO, RLP, Regional
Alliance
Stakeholders

On-going
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The multiplier event attracted
attendees.
To be completed by Regional
Alliance members to support food
entrepreneurs to further to become
sustainable businesses.

The members of the FITR Regional Alliance have demonstrated their commitment to delivering the actions outlined in
the Food Incubator Transforming Regions Regional Action Plan by the extent of the actions they have successfully
undertaken and delivered.
The following is a list of separate reports, planning applications, business plans and funding applications which were
developed and successfully completed as part of the FITR action plan delivery process,
undertaken by the Regional Alliance members.
•

RED Zone, Funding application submitted in September 2016 to the Department of Heritage, Arts & Regional Affairs led by
Roscommon County Council.

•

Development of Architectural drawings and Planning permission application led by Enterprise Castlerea.

•

Terms of reference for Management Committee of local FITR project led by Roscommon County Council.

•

Local training Initiative application completed by Roscommon LEADER Partnership in support of Enterprise Castlerea.

•

Rural Social Scheme funding application.

•

EU LEADER Co-operation measure funding application for pre-development funding relating to Phase II.
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6 Communication & dissemination
The Food Incubators Igniting Change project benefitted from the use of a strong branding strategy
from the outset which we adopted in our region for project implementation.
The logo symbolises the building blocks needed to provide a Food Incubator. The logo adopts the
symbol representing a building and uses internal symbols representing the common symbols adding
value to food and the light bulb symbol represents innovation. The logo is simple and uncomplicated
and communicates in a simple and clever way that this project is all about Food Incubators and the
logo lends itself to the project theme e.g. food incubators transforming regions - adopting to
innovation.

6.1 Food Incubators Transforming Regions, Regional Alliance Communications Strategy
The external role of communications was to ensure that the work of the Regional Alliance was
visible, in order to organise support and indeed attract resources and commitment.
Firstly, a communications strategy was developed and adopted by the Regional Alliance members
which was linked to the Regional Alliance’s overall strategic plan and actions therein. Sufficient
resources – both time and financial resources were applied in the project implementation to ensure
the delivery of a successful communication and dissemination strategy locally in the region
dedicated to communications. Nurturing good contacts with local media and having an active
presence on social media channels were crucial. The Alliance’s successes were presented regularly
to policy makers during project implementation. Our target groups remain constant throughout the
project and we purposely have actively nurtured their participation in the implementation phases,
dissemination phase and to track the project’s final impact.
6.2 Commitment declaration
The Food Incubators Transforming Regions Regional Alliance benefitted from the development of a
declaration of commitment document which Regional Alliance Members signed declaring their
commitment to the delivery of the project. Not only did this build awareness about the project, it
elicited a ‘pledge’ to support the overall objectives of the project – this had a very powerful effect
and was an important tool in the project to harness and secure commitment. To suit our local
project communication delivery requirements, we adopted the Sample Communication Statement
provided in the tool kit which was as follows:
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7.

Sustainability plan

The Regional Alliance served as a catalyst for change and capacity building in the defined regions food
incubator sector. The Regional Alliance also thought about and planned for sustainability from its
inception and they concentrated on developing sustainable actions under the Regional Action plan
from September 2016 onwards, the development of the Local Training Initiative is an example of this
forward thinking and planning for sustainability by the Regional Alliance members.
In delivering the Food Incubators Transforming Regions project we created a strong Regional Alliance
which was stable, goal focused and had strong engagement through all members. We gained
endorsement, support and commitment from the top of the organisations involved.
The Regional Alliance Initiated achievable projects that were aligned with the project priorities and
also helped other organizations fulfil their own missions. Sustainability was enhanced as the Regional
Alliance engaged in public relations from the outset which kept the project activities highly visible.
In delivering the project in Ireland, we have included policy change and integrated the work effort
within existing systems. An example of effective policy change achieved as a result of this project
efforts:
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•

Roscommon County Council’s Invest Roscommon brochure which was published in March
2017, this brochure promoted Castlerea as a town investing and supporting local food and it
referenced the new food training kitchen and planned incubator An Chistin which has been
supported under this Regional Action Plan.

We obtained enough resources to generate an initial success and then we successfully secured more
long-term funding for related projects that are based on a demonstrated need in the food incubator
and training sector. We harnessed cross sector support as opposed to a single funder approach. We
are building the capacity of the Community Food Champions in Enterprise Castlerea enabling them
to become advocates and change makers for local food production in their own area. Resulting from
linkages made at the Multiplier event which was held in Athlone in November 2016 and attendance
at the Northern Ireland Partner Multiplier event which was held in June 2016 the community in
Castlerea are continuing to build alliances with other groups that have a similar mission particularly
with the FITR Partner, Banbridge District Enterprise Centre.
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